Boudreault, Dr. Lily Hechtman, Dr. Dan Offord, and Dr. Jean-Francois Saucier with help from reviewers across the country. This review process was a detailed, intensive and thoughtful one. These papers, with the rank ordering from Dr. Weiss's group were further reviewed by the Journal prior to final acceptance for this issue.
Through this mechanism, the Journal is providing support and visibility for work in the field of child and adolescent psychiatry. Simultaneously it is bringing to the attention of the field reports and findings that have general application and value to practicing psychiatrists. Each of our several specialized areas has papers and work that are so specific in focus that they appropriately appear in specialized journals. But each has issues and new knowledge that must be part and parcel of the expertise of all psychiatrists in practice particularly in this time of rapid change.
The papers in this.issue present a vigorous and healthy development. Particularly encouraging is the strong representation of research reports and the reflection of the rapid and increasing emphasis now being given in child psychiatry to this area of advancement of knowledge.
Reflecting this upsurge of activities a number of these reports are in the nature of preliminary communications. The Journal would hope that subsequent development and elaborations of these ideas presented here in their initial stage would also be submitted to the Journal and emphasize the sense of continuity of communication within the field.
The Journal would like to express its gratitude to Dr. Weiss, her Committee and the reviewers who contributed to the process of detailed and scrupulous reviews of the articles submitted for consideration.
Quentin Rae-Grant, M.B.
Toronto, Ontario
